Salto KS Integration
The Salto KS and ButterflyMX integration
allows residents to unlock Salto KS
smart locks from the home screen of
their ButterflyMX mobile app.

Once this integration is enabled at a
building with both ButterflyMX and Salto
KS, residents simply log into their Salto KS
account within the ButterflyMX mobile app
to unlock a Salto KS smart lock.

4 EASY STEPS FOR BUILDING AND UNIT ACCESS:
1. Open the ButterflyMX app and ‘swipe-to-open’ to
enter the building
2. At the door unit, tap ‘Salto KS Mobile Key’ on the
ButterflyMX app home screen
3. Hold the mobile key next to the Salto KS lock
4. Wait for the green light and open the door
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OPEN DOORS USING A SMARTPHONE
Residents can open both the front
door of their building and their
apartment unit door right from the
ButterflyMX mobile app.

FIND US IN ALL 50 STATES!
We’re installed in more than 5,000 buildings
nationwide including those developed, owned,
and managed by:

CONVENIENT
The Salto KS Mobile Key within the
ButterflyMX app will open the door
for any additional Salto KS locks that
the resident has access to (such as a
common area).
EASY TO SET UP
Residents simply have to log into
their Salto KS account within the
ButterflyMX app using their account
credentials.

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS WE’RE INSTALLED IN:
>100

50-100

<50

To set up this integration, contact
our support team by calling
(571) 480-6579 ext. 2

MORE ABOUT BUTTERFLYMX
ButterflyMX is your complete property access solution, providing a secure, convenient, and affordable way to manage and
grant access on the go. Empower your tenants and building staff to open doors, gates, and elevators with a smartphone
and ensure they never miss a visitor or delivery. Enjoy easy installation and cut costs by eliminating building wiring and inunit hardware, and save time by integrating with popular access control and property management systems. Join the 6,500+
multifamily, commercial, gated community, and student housing properties that have made access simple with ButterflyMX.
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